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Cheever was born in Quincy, Massachusetts. His 
formal education ended when he was expelled 
from Thayer Academy at the age of seventeen-a 
circumstance that gave him subject matter for his 
first publication. Thereafter, he devoted himself 
completely to writing, except for brief interludes 
of teaching at Barnard and the University oflowa. 
He wrote television scripts and four novels, but his 
fame rests on the large number of short stories, 
many appearing in The New Yorker, that he pub
lished in a steady stream beginning in the 1940s. 
Built around a strong moral core and tinged with 
melancholy nostalgia for the past, these stories 
form a running commentary on the tensions, man

ners, and crippled aspirations of urban and suburban life. Many of his stories 
have been collected in The Enormous Radio and Other Stories (1953), The House
breaker of Shady Hill and Other Stories (1958), The Brigadier and the Golf Widow 
(1964), and The World of Apples (1973). His novels are The Wapshot Chronicle (1957), 
The Wapshot Scandal (1964), Bullet Park (1969), and Falconer (1977). The Stories of 
John Cheever (1978) won the Pulitzer Prize. 

The Enormous Radio 

Jim and Irene Westcott were the kind of people who seem to strike that 
satisfactory average of income, endeavor, and respectability that is reached by 
the statistical reports in college alumni bulletins. They were the parents of 
two young children, they had been married nine years1 they lived on the 
twelfth floor of an apartment house near Sutton Place, 1 they went to the 
theatre on an average of 10.3 times a year, and they hoped someday to live in 
Westchester. 2 Irene Westcott was a pleasant, rather plain girl with soft brown 
hair and a wide, fine forehead upon which nothing at all had been written, 
and in the cold weather she wore a coat of fitch skins dyed to resemble mink. 
You could not say that Jim Westcott looked younger than he was, but you 
could at least say of him that he seemed to feel younger. He wore his graying 
hair cut very short, he dressed in the kind of clothes his class had worn at· 
Andover,3 and his manner was earnest, vehement, and intentionally nai:ve. The 
Westcotts differed from their friends, their classmates, and their neighbors 
only in an interest they shared in serious music. They went to a great many 

1. Fashionable area on New York City's East Side. 2. Affiuent suburban county to the north of New 
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concerts-although they seldom mentioned this to anyone-and they spent a 
good deal of time listening to music on the radio, 

'Their radio was an old instrument, sensitive, unpredictable, and beyond 
repair. Neither of them understood the mechanics of radio-or of any of the 
other appliances that surrounded them-and when the instrument faltered, 
Jim would strike the side of the cabinet with his hand. This sometimes helped. 
One Sunday afternoon, in the middle of a Schubert 4 quartet, the music faded 
away altogether. Jim ·struck the cabinet repeatedly, but there was no response; 
the Schubert was lost to them forever. He promised to buy Irene a new radio, 
ahd on Monday when he came home from work he told her that he had got 
one. He refused to describe it, and said it would be a surprise for her when it 
~ame. 

The radio was delivered at the kitchen door the following afternoon, and 
with the assistance of her maid and the handyman Irene uncrated it and 
brought it into the living room. She was struck at once with the physical 
ugliness of the large gumwood cabinet. Irene _was proud of her living room, 
she•had chosen its furnishings and colors as carefully as she chose her clothes, 
and now it seemed to her that the new radio sto9d among her intimate pos
sessions like an aggressive intruder. She was confounded by the number of 
dials and switches on the instrument panel, and she studied them thoroughly 
before she put the plug into a wall socket and turned the radio on. The dials 
flooded with a malevolent green light, and in the distance she heard the music 
of a piano quintet. The quintet was in the distance for only an instant; it bore 
down upon her with a speed greater than light and filled the apartment with 
the noise of music amplified so mightily that it knocked a china ornament 
from a table to the floor. She rushed to the instrument and reduced the 
volume. The violent forces that were snared in the ugly gumwood cabinet 
_inade her uneasy. Her children came home from·school then, and she took 
them to the Park. It was not until later in the afternoon that she was able to 
return to. the radio. 
i The maid had given the children their suppers and was supervising their 
baths when Irene turned on the radio, reduced the volume, and sat down to 
listen to a Mozart5 quintet that she knew and enjoyed. The music came 
through clearly. The new instrument had a much purer tone, she thought, 
than the old one. She decided that tone was most important and that she 
could conceal the cabinet behind a sofa. But as soon as she had made her 
peace with the radio, the interference began. A crackling sound like the n~ise 
ofa burning powder fuse began to accompany the singing of the strings. 
Beyond the music, there was a rustling that reminded Irene unpleasantly of 
the sea, and as the quintet progressed, these noises were joined by many oth~ 
~rs. She tried all the dials and switches but nothing dimmed the interference, 
and she sat down, disappointed and bewildered, and tried to trace the flight 
ofthe melody. The elevator shaft in her building ran beside the living-room 
wall, and it was the noise of the elevator that gave her a clue to the character 
of the static. The rattling of the elevator cables and the opening and closing 
of the elevator doors were reproduced in her loudspeaker, and, realizing that 

4. -Franz Peter Schubert (1797-1828), Austrian composer. 5. Wolfgang Amadeus Mozart ( 17 56-1791 ), 
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the 1radio was sensitive to electrical currents of all sorts, she began to discern 
through the Mozart the ringing of telephone bells, the dialing of phones, and 
the lamentation of a vacuum cleaner. By listening more carefully, she was able 
to.distinguish doorbells, elevator bells, electric razors, and Waring mixers, 
Whose sounds had been picked up from the apartments that surrounded hers 
a:nd transmitted through her loudspeaker. The powerful and ugly instrument, 
with its mistaken sensitivity to discord, was more than she could hope to 
master, so she turned the thing off and went into the nursery to see her 
children. 
- WhenJim Westcott came home that night, he went to the radio confidently 
and worked the controls. He had the same sort of experience Irene had had. 
A man was speaking on the station Jim had chosen, and his voice swung 
instantly from the distance into a force so powerful that _it shook the ~part
ment. Jim turned the volume control and reduced the voice. Then, a mmute 
or two later, the interference began. The ringing of telephones and doorbells 
set in, joined by the rasp of the elevator doors and the whir of c~oking app~i
ances. The character of the noise had changed since Irene had tned the radio 
earlier the last of the electric razors was being unplugged, the vacuum cleaners 
had all been returned to their closets, and the static reflected that change in 
pace that overtakes the city after the sun goes down. He fiddled with the knobs 
but couldn't get- rid of the noises, so he turned the radio off and told Irene 
that in the morning he'd call the people who had sold it to him and give them 
~a . 

The following afternoon, when Irene returned to the apartment from a 
luncheon date, the maid told her that a man had come and fixed the radio. 
Irene went into the living room before she took off her hat or her furs and 
tried the instrument. From the loudspeaker came a recording of the "Missouri 
Waltz." 6 It reminded her of the thin, scratchy music from an old-fashioned 
phonograph that she sometimes heard across the lake w?ere she spent ?er 
summers. She waited until the waltz had fimshed, expecting an explanat10n 
of the recording, but there was none. The music was followed by silence, and 
then the plaintive and scratchy record was repeated, She turned the dial and 
got a satisfactory burst of Caucasian music-the thump of bare feet in the 
dust and the rattle of coin jewelry-but in the background she could hear the 
ringing of bells and a confusion of voices. Her children came home from 
school then, and she turned off the radio and went to the nursery. 

When Jim came home that night, he was tired, and he took a bath and 
changed his clothes. Then he joined Irene in the living room. He had just 
turned on the radio when the maid announced dinner, so he left it on, and 
he and Irene went to the table. 

Jim was too tired to rrtake even pretense of sociability, and there was nothing 
about the dinner to hold Irene's interest, so her attention wandered from the 
food to the deposits of silver polish on the candlesticks and from there to the 
music in the other room. She listened for a few minutes to a Chopin 7 prelude 
and then was surprised· to hear a man's voice break in. "For Christ's sake, 

6. Popular tune of 1916 by J. R. Shannon and Frederick Knight Logan. It was made popular again in 
the 1940s by President Harry Truman. 7. Frederic Fran,01s Chopin (1810~1849), Polish-French com-

' ' 
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Kat~y," he said, "do you always have to play the piano when I get home?" The 
music stopped abruptly. "It's the only chance I have," a woman said. "I'm at 
the office all day." "So am I," the man s.:Jd. He added something obscene 
about.:an upright-piano, and slammed a door. The passionate and melancholy 
music began again. 
• -"Did you hear that?" Irene asked. 
.. "What?" Jim was eating his dessert. 

"The radio. A man said something while the music was still going on
something dirty." . 
··"It's probably a play." 
'· "I don't think it is a play," Irene said. 

They left the table and took their coffee into the living room. Irene asked 
Jim to try another station. He turned the knob. "Have you seen my garters?" 
a·man asked. "Button me -up," a woman said. "Have you seen my garters?" 
the man said again. "Just button me up and I'll find your garters," the woman 
said. Jim shifted to another station. "I wish you wouldn't leave apple cores in 
the ashtrays," a man said. "I hate the smell." 

•. "This is strange," Jim said. 
• . "Isn't it?" Irene said. 
•. Jim turned the knob again. " 'On the coast of Coromandel where the early 
pumpkins blow,' " a woman with a pronounced English accent said, " 'in the 
middle of the woods lived the Yonghy-Bonghy-Bo. Two old chairs, and half a 
candle, one old jug without a handle ... ' "8 

"My God!" Irene cried. "That's the Sweeneys' nurse." 
"'These were all his worldly goods,'" the British voice continued. 

; ''Turn that thing off," Irene said. "Maybe they can hear us." Jim switched 
the radio off "That was Miss Armstrong, the Sweeneys' nurse," Irene said. 
'
1
She must be reading to the little girl. They live in 17-B. I've talked with Miss 

Armstrong in the Park. I know her voice very well. We must be getting other 
people's apartments." · 

"That's impossible," Jim said. , 
·, :"Well, that was the Sweeneys' nurse," Irene said hotly. "I know her voice. I 

know it very well. I'm wonderingJ_f they can hear us." 
• • Jim turned the switch. First from a distance and then nearer, nearer, as if 
borne on the wind, came the pure accents of the Sweeneys' nurse again:" 'Lady 
Jingly! Lady Jingly!'" she said, " 'sitting where the pumpkins blow, will you come and 
be. my wife? said the Yonghy-Bonghy-Bo ... '" -

.Jim went over to the radio and said "Hello" loudly into the speaker. 
" 'I am tired of living singly," the nurse went on, " 'on this coast so wild and 

shingly, I'm a-weary of my life; if you'll come and be my wife, quite serene would be 
my life ... '" 

:- ·'.'I-guess she can't hear us," Irene said. "Try something else." 
' Jim turned to another station, and the living room was filled with the 
uproar of a cock~ail_ party that had overshot its mark. Someone was playing 
the :piano and smgmg the "Whiffenpoof Song,"9 and the voices that sur
rounded the piano were vehement and happy. "Eat some more s~dwiches," 

~: from Th_~ _Co~rtship of the Yonghy-Bonghy-Bo by Edward Lear (1812-1888). En,,[ish nonsen.se nn.r 
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a woman shrieked. There were screams of laughter and a dish of some sort 

crashed to the floor. 
"Those must be the Fullers, in 11-E," Irene said. "I knew they were giving 

a party this afternoon. I saw her in the liquor store. Isn't this too divine? Try 
something else. See if you can get those people in 18-C." 

The W(stcotts overheard that evening a monologue on salmon fishing in 
Canada, a bridge game, running comments on home movies of what had 
apparently been a fortnight at Sea Island, and a bitter family quarrel about 
an overdraft at the bank. They turned off their radio at midnight and went 
to bed, weak with laughter. Sometime in the night, their son began to call for 
a glass of water and Irene got one and took it to his room. It was very early. 
All the lights in the neighborhood were extinguished, and from the boy's 

· window she could see "the empty street. She went into the living room and 
tried the radio. There was some faint coughing, a moan, and· then a man 
spoke. "Are you all right, darling?" he asked. "Yes," a woman said wearily. "Yes, 
I'm all right, I guess," and then she added with great feeling, "But, you know, 
Charlie, I don't feel like myself any more. Sometimes there are about fifteen 
or twenty minutes in the week when I feel like myself. I don't like to go to 
another doctor, because the doctor's bills are so awful already; but I just don't 
feel like myself, Charlie. I just never feel like myself." They were not young, 
Irene thought. She guessed from the timbre of their voices that they were 
middle-aged. The restrained melancholy of the dialogue and the draft from 
the bedroom window made her shiver, and she went back to bed. 

The following morning, Irene cooked breakfast for the family-the maid 
didn't come up from her room in the basement until ten-braided her daugh
ter's hair, and waited at the door until her children and her husband had been 
carried away in the elevator. Then she went into the living room and tried the 
radio. "I don't want to go to school," a child screamed. "I hate school. I won't 
go to school. I hate school." "You will go to school," an enraged woman said. 
"We paid eight hundred dollars to get you into that school and you'll go if it 
kills you." The next number on the dial produced the worn record of the 
"Missouri Waltz." Irene shifted the control and invaded the privacy of several 
breakfast tables. She overheard demonstrations of indigestion, carnal love, 
abysmal vanity, faith, and despair.. Irene's life was nearly as simple and shelc 
tered as it appeared to be, and the forthright and sometimes brutal language 
that came from the loudspeaker that morning astonished and troubled her: 
She continued to listen until her maid came in. Then she turned off the radio 
quickly, since this insight, she realized, was a furtive one. 

Irene had a luncheon date with a friend that day, and she left her apartment 
at a little after twelve. There were a number of women in the elevator when 
it stopped at her floor. She stared at their handsome and impassive faces, their 
furs, and the cloth flowers in their hats. Which one of them had been to Sea 
Island? she wondered. Which one had overdrawn her bank account. The ele

0 

vator stopped at the tenth floor and a woman with a pair of Skye terriers 
joined them. Her hair was rigged high on her head and she wore a mink cape. 

She was humming the "Missouri Waltz." 
Irene had two Martinis at lunch, and she looked searchingly at her friend 
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and wondered what her secrets were The h d • 
lunch, but Irene excused herself and y ha mte~ded to go shopping after 
was not to be disturbed; then she wen;:::o t~mr ? e told the maid that she 
and switched on the radio. She heard . h e ivmg room, closed the doors, 
ing conversation of a woman ente t '. 1~ t e course of the afternoon, the halt
of a luncheon party, and a host:s;~:i~er :unt, the hysterical conclusion 
guests. "Don't give the best Scotch t g her maid ab~ut some cocktail .d " 0 anyone w o hasn't white h • " th h 
es~ sat . See if you can get rid of that liver air, e ost
thmgs, and could you lend me five doll ;; I paste be~ore you pass those hot 

As the aft ars. want to ttp the elevator man." 
ernoon waned, the conversations in d • • •• 

where Irene sat, she could see the o en· sk b crease m ~tensity. From 
hundreds of clouds in the sky Ph l ah ove the East River. There were 
winter into pieces and were blo ' _as t_ oug t e south wmd had broken the 
the arrival of cocktail guests an;:g It north, an~ on her radio she could hear 
their schools and offices ''I fi de returndof ch1ld~en and businessmen from 

. oun a goo -sized di d th b 
floor this morning " a woman said "It h ca:::on on e athroom 

M D 
' . . must ave iauen out of that br 1 

rs. unston was wearing last night" "W, '11 11 • " • ace et d h • · e se 1t a man said "T k • 
own to t e Jeweler on Madison Avenue and s 11 • M , D • a e it 

the difference, and we could use a cou 1 feh it. d rs. unston won't know 
dl Pe O un red bucks ""'O 

an emons, say the bells of St Clement's'" ch S ' • • • ranges 
pence and farthings, say the b.ells of St Marr' e, weeneys ?-urse sang." 'Half
th. e bells at old Bailey , »1 "It' ·h , ms. When will you pay me? say 

· · · s not a at ' a wo • d d 
roared a cocktail party "It' h . , ' man cne , an at her back 
Florell said: He said it's. not:~:~, :r's a:'i~:: :-r;::~, affair. Th~t's what W~ter 
the same woman added "Talk c· b d ' and then, m a lower voice , o some o y for Ch • , ak h ' 
somebody. If she catches you standing h ' alk" nst s s e, oney, talk to 
us off her invitation list and I l h ere no: t mg to anybody, she'll take 

Th ' ove t ese parties." 
e Westcotts were going out for dinner that • h • 

home, Irene was dressing She seemed d mg t, and when Jim came 
drink. They were dining ~ith friends i:athea:~i v~tu\an! he brought her a 
to where they were going. The sky was broad an~ filor oo_ ' and they walked 
of those splendid spring evenirt s th . led with light. It was one 
that touched their hands and f:Ce tt excite ~emory and desire, and the air 
on the corner la in "J s e t very so t. A Salvation Army band was 

d h ld h' P y g esus Is Sweeter." Irene drew on her husb d' 
an e im there for a minute to hear the m • " an s arm 
people, aren't they?" she said "Th h h us1c. They're really such nice 
much nicer than a lot of the ~eopl?' w:~:~:~,, ;~:\~:ct !~~~ally,t hhey're so • 
and walked over and d d • • h a i rom er purse 
when she returned to {;Pf ~sb~:~to t e tambourine. There was in her face, 
not familiar with And her d ' a lookhof radiant melancholy that he was 

· con uct at t e dinner p h • h 
strange to him too She int d h h arty t at mg t seemed 
people across the table from ~::u!~;h aner ost~ss ;udely_ and stared at the 
punished her children. mtensity or which she would have 

It was still mild when they walked ho r • h 
up at the spring stars. " 'How far that rel rom t e parry, ~nd Irene looked 
exclaimed "'So h' . tt e candle throws its beams,'" she 

. s mes a good deed m a naughty world, »2 Sh • d h ·· • e=retar 

1. From a British folk song. 2. Shakespeare's Merchant of Venice 5.1. 
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mght unn 1m · a · ' • ·1 1· h d fallen asleep and then went into the living room and 

turned on the radio. • . h . ht Emma the maid, let h'im in, b t s:ix-,t e next mg • , . 
Jim came home at a ou \ ak' ff his coat when Irene ran mto 

and he had taken off his_ h_at an~ ;;as t . ml ~er hair was disordered. ''Go up 
the hall. Her face w~ sh1m~g,;t ~e::t::ffyour coat. Go up to 16~C. Mr. 
to 16aC, Jim!". sheh_scre_afim~h y'v~~een quarreling since four o'clock, and now Osborn's beatmg is w1 e. e h. " 

he's hitting her. ~o. up the~e. and st~ J:· heards screams, obscenities, and 
From the radio m the hvmg roo l'. t this sort of thing," he said. He 

' k don't have to isten o " h .d thuds. 'You now you d h · h "It's indecent e sai · • 1• • and turne t e sw1tc . ' . 
strode mto the ivmg room k d 't have to listen to this sort "It's like looking in windows. You now you on 

of thing. You can ~urn _i~ off" • fi l" Irene was sobbing. "I've been listening "Oh it's so horrible, its so dread u, . 

all day' and it's so depressing." • • 1· to i·t;, I bought this damned 
' • • • h do you 1sten ' . 

"Well, if it's so depressmg, w ,: he said "I paid a great deal of money for it. 
radio to give y~u some pleasure, I w~ted to make you happy." 
I thought it might make you happyl. . h " he moaned and laid her head 

, d , d 't quarre wit · me, s ' 
"Don't, don t, on t, on h b arreling all day. Everybody's been 

on his shoulder. "All the oth~rs ave een qu Mrs Hutchinson's mother i_s 
• h , all ied about money. · 

quarrelmg. T ey re _worr don't have enough money to send her to 
dying of cancer m Flonda and they h. ys they don't have enough 

1• • , A l ast Mr Hutc mson sa d 
the Mayo C m1c. t e . ' h .• b 'ld·ng is having an affair with the han ye 
money. And some woman m t is u~ 'i • dis usting And Mrs. Melville has 
man-with that hideous handym~. ts _too f se his.job in April and Mrs. 
heart trouble, and Mr. Hendrick~ lf g~~g ::dothat girl who plays the 'Mis
Hendricks is hornd about the w o e th mg d the elevator man" has tuber-

' • h r a common w ore, an 1 d h souri Waltz is a w o e, • b . Mrs Osborn." She wai e , s. e 
0 b has been eanng . . h h 

culosis and Mr. s om k d h t earn of tears down her face wit t e trembled with grief and chec e t e s r . .· 

heel of her palm. 1. ?" 1. m asked again. "Why do you have to "Well, why do you have to 1sten. 1_ ,, _ 

• er ·f • akes you so nnserable? . d 
listen to this stu1, 1 lt m h . d "L'fi 1·s too terrible too sordid an , d ' " s e cne 1 e ' 

"Oh, don't, don t, on t, . • ave we darling? Have we? I mean, 
awful. But we've never beedn dhke that, dh loving' to one another, haven't. we? 

, al b good an ecent an .• . ' did 
we ve ways een • b autiful children. Our lives aren t. sor ' 
And we have two children, two fle h arms around his neck and drew 1• ? A h ?" She ung er , 
are they, dar mg. re ~' ey; h 't we· darling? We are happy, aren t his face down to hers. We re appy, aren , 

we?" ' " • • r dl He began to surrender his resent-
"Of course we re ~appy, he ~~1~ ~e eth~~ damned radio fixed or taken away 

ment. "Of course we re happy. fir h ~ "My poor girl " he said. 
" H troked her so t air. ' - · 1 · d 

tomorrow. e s ' h k d "And we're not hypercnnca or worne ''You love me don t you? s e as e . 
' ?" about money or dishonest, are we. 

"No, darling,"_ he said. . d fixed the radio. lr~ne turned it on cau-A man came m the mornmg an . 
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tiously and was happy to hear a California-wine commercial and a recording 
ofBeethoven's Ninth Symphony, including_Schiller's 4 "Ode to Joy." She kept 
the radio on all day and nothing untoward came from the speaker. 
• A Spanish suite was being played when Jim came home. "Is everything all 

right?" he asked. His face was pale, she thought. They had some cocktails and 
went in to dinner to the "Anvil Chorus" from Il Trovatore. This was followed 
byDebussy's 5 "La Mer." 

• "I paid the bill for the radio today," Jim said. "It cost four hundred dollars. 
I hope you'll get some enjoyment out of it." 

''.Oh, l'in sure I will," Irene said. 

"Four hundred dollars is a good deal more than I can ·afford," he went on. 
"I wanted to get something that you'd enjoy. lt's the last extravagance we'll 
be .able to indulge in this year. I see that you haven't paid your clothing bills 
yet. I saw them on your dressing table." He looked directly at her. "Why did 
you tell me you'd paid them? Why did you lie to me?" . 

"I just didn't want you to worry,Jim," she said. She drank some water. «I'll 
be able to pay my bills out of this month's allowance. There were the slipcovers 
last month, and that party." 

"You've got to learn to handle the money I give you a little more intelli
gently, Irene," he said. "You've got to understand that we don't have as much 
money this year as we had last. I had a very sobering talk with Mitchell today. 
No one is buying anything. We're spending all our time promoting new issues, 
.and you know how long that takes. I'm not getting any younger, you know. 
Pm thirty-seven. My hair will be gray next year. I haven't done as well as I'd 
hoped to do. And I don't suppose things will get any better." 
• ·"Yes, dear," she said. 

t, "We've got to start cutting down," Jim said. "We've got to think of the 
children. To be perfectly frank with you, I worry about money a great deal. 
rm not at all sure of the future. No one is. If anything should happen to me, 
there's the insurance, but that wouldn't go very far today. I've worked awfully 
hard to give you and the children a comfortable life," he said bitterly. "I don't 
like to see all my energies, all of my youth, wasted in fur coats and radios and 
slipcovers and-" 

.,,·,.«Please,Jim," she said. "Please. They'll hear us." 
v:-~'Who'll hear: us? Emma can't hear us." 
:,:.·'(The radio." 

·:., '
1
©h; I'm sick!" he shouted. "I'm sick to death of your apprehensiveness. 

The radio can't hear us. Nobody can hear us. And what jf they can hear us? Who cares?" 

Irene got up from the table and went into the living room. Jim went to the 
dobr'.and shouted at her from there. "Why are you so Christly all of a sudden? 
What's turned you overnight into a convent girl? You stole your mother's 

• jewelry before they probated her will. You never gave your sister a cent of that 
money .that was intended for her-not even when she needed it. You made 
&race:Howland's life miserable, and where was all your piety and your virtue 

g;~h;~ ;Christoph F~iedrich von Schiller (1759-1805), _ German poet and dramatist. Ludwig van Bee
,1;:1°1en (1770~1~27), German composer. 5. Claude Achille Deh11.S<v /1R~L101121 "--- .L -- -, 
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when you went to that abortionist? I'll never forget how cool yo1:1 were. You 
packed your bag and went off to have th~t chi1,d murdered as if you we~~ 
going to Nassau. If you'd had any reas?ns, 1fyou_ d ha~ any good re~sons-

Irene stood for a minute before the hideous cabmet, disgraced and sickened, 
but she held her hand on the switch before she extinguished the music and 
the voices, hoping that th.e instrument might speak to· her kindly, that she 
might hear the Sweeneys' nurse. Jim contirwed to_ sho~t at her from t~e do~r. 
The voice on the radio was suave and noncommital. An early-mormng rail
road disaster in Tokyo," the loudspeaker said, "killed twen~-nine_ people. A 
fire in a Catholic hospital near Buffalo for the care of blind children was 
extinguished early this morning by nuns. The temperature is forty-seven. The _ 
humidity is eighty-nine." 

1953 

The Death of Justina 

SO help me God it gets more and more preposterous, it corresponds less 
and less to what I remember and what I expect as if the force of life were 
centrifugal and threw one further and further away from ·one's purest ~em
ories and ambitions; and I can barely recall the old house where I was ~a1sed, 
where in midwinter Parma violets bloomed in a cold frame near the kitchen 
door, and down the long corridor, past the seven views of Rome-up r:vo steps 
and down three-one entered the library, where all the books were m order, 
the lamps were bright, where there was a fire and a dozen bottles ?f good 
bourbon locked in a cabinet with a veneer like tortoise shell whose srlv:er key 
my father wore on his watch chain. Fiction is art and art is th~ t_riumph m:er 
chaos (no less) and we can accomplish this only by the most v1gilant_exerctse 
of choice,· bur in a world that changes more swiftly .than we can perceive there 
is always the danger that our powers of selection _will be mistaken and t~at 
the vision we serve will come to nothing. We admire decency and we. despise 
death but even the mountains seem to shift in the space of a night and perhaps 
the exhibitionist at the corner of Chestnut and Elm streets is more significant 
than the lovely woman ~ith a bar of sunlight in her hair, putting a fresh piece 
of cuttlebone -in the nightingale's cage. Justlet me give you one example ~f 
chaos and if you disbelieve me look honestly into 'your own past and see 1f 
you can't find a comparable experience .... 

On Saturday the doctor told me to stop smoking ancl. drinking and! ~id. 
I won't go into the commonplace symptoms of withdrawal but I would h~~ 
to point out that, standing at my window in the evening, watching the bnl, 
lianr afterlight and the spread of darkness, I felt, through the lack of th~se 
humble stimulants, the force.of some primitive memory in which the commg 
of night with its stars and its moon was apocalyptic. I thought suddenly of 
the neglected graves of my three brnthers o~ the m~untains~de ~nd that death 
is a loneliness much crueler than any loneliness hinted at in hfe. The souJ (I 
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stage ot deco~position and neglect, through heat, through cold, through the 
long wmter mgh~s when no one comes witp. a wreath or a plant and no one 
sa~s a prayer. T?is unpleasant premonition was followed by anxiety. We were 
gomg out for dmner and I thought that the oil burner would explode in our 
abse~ce and b~rn the_ house. Th~ cook would get drunk and attack my daugh
ter with a carvmg kmfe or my wife and I would be killed in a collision on the 
rnain highway, leaving our children bewildered orphans with nothing in life 
to look (or_ward t~ b~t sadness. I was able to observe, along with these foolish 
an~ tetnfymg ~nxieties, a definite impairment of my discretionary poles. I felt 
as if I wer~ bemg lowered by ropes into the atmosphere of my childhood. I 
told ~y w1fe-w?e~ she passed through the living room-that I had stopped 
smoking and drinking but she didn't seem to care and who would reward me 
for my privations? Who cared about the bitter taste in my mouth and that 
my head seemed ·co be leaving my shoulders? It seemed to me that men had 
honored one another with medals, statuary, and cups for much less and that 
abstinence is a social matter. When I abstain from sin it is more often a fear 
of scandal than a priv~te resolve to improve on the purity of my heart, but 
here w~s a call for abstmence without the worldly enforcement of society, and 
death is_ not the threat that scandal is. When it was time for us to go out I 
was so ltght-he~ded that _I had_ to ask my wife to drive the car. On Sunday I 
sneaked seven cigarettes m vanous hiding places and drank two Martinis in 
the downstairs coat closet. At breakfast on Monday my English muffin stared 
up at me from the plate. I mean I saw a face there in the rough, toasted surface. 
!he moment of recognition was fleeting, but it was deep, and I wondered who 
t.t bad been. Was it a friend, an aunt, a sailor, a ski instructor a bartender or 
a conductor on a train? The smile faded off the muffin but i~ had been there 

_ for a .second-the sense of a person, a life, a pure force of gentleness and 
censure~~d I am convinced that the muffin had contained the presence of 
some sp1nt. As you c:an see, I was nervous . 

. On Monday _my wife's old cousin, Justina, came to visit her. Justina was a 
li~ely guest although she must have been crowding eighty. On Tuesday my 

• wife gave her a lunch party. The last guest left at three and a few minutes 
• later Cousin Justina, sitting on_ the living-room sofa with a glass of good 
brandy, breathed her last. My wife called me at the office and I said that I 
:1ou.ld be right out. I was clearing my desk when my boss, MacPherson, came 
in·;, 

.,)'.Spare me a minute," he ~sked. "I've been bird-dogging a.ii over the place, 
, trytqg to track you down. Pierce had to leave early and I want you to write 
the l.istElixircol commercial." 

"Oh, I can't, Mac," I said. "My wife just called, Cousin Justina is dead." 
,}:;'.!You write that commercial," he said. His smile was satanic. "Pierce had to 
leave early because his grandmother fell off a stepladder." 

_ ,1,Now; l don't like fictional accounts of office life. It seems to me that if 
:rou'reigoing to write fic~ion you should write about mountain climbing and 
•• tempests at sea, and I will go over my predicament with MacPherson briefly 
a:g~~avated as it was by his refusal to respect and h_onor the death of dear old 

,Jushna. It ~as lik~ MacPherson. It was a good example of the way I've been 
•• treated. Be ts, I might say, a tall, splendidly groomed man of about sixtv who 
;:_')'..t_ __ ..:;,_ __ 1. , . " . 




